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Tbe global ph*"E gatüem of honey coütafus proto.at€quic, p-hydroxibenzric,
caËeic, chlorogenic'YaniliÊ,trqmÍic, elagic, arucinamic acidsasirln a"*i1g#"k"*rp".fl,-apigenl+ pLrocenurin aüd 
€dst flavonoids. using mdti;ia& anabísrt iti1 rosg-ible ihe boney dissimimtion of ikee r"rtugret -eËtÇrs Associations byphecrolic pattern.
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The antibioties residuat pr€s"oce in boaey is a cu,,çnt probrem wiú negativeimplications, rminly connercial siace according to ErrpáJ bgblation" antibiotic
occumence in honeysampla is foúidda Iu purugal, ttere Ë a goúrg concern amongBeekeepem with the residus of rüese prducb ã ír"*y *dló are committed toprodugmg 1d sellÍng acleanhealth ana mtnratp,otuctIn orderto ovacome this concauç &e PorCIgaese Naaiocal Beekeepers Federation,the Beekeepers,âssociations and Bragança's agãti-, superior s"no"ip".up"t* io ãproject u&ich airm to trace antibioücs in rhe ãaney and soay the di*erent ways ofhoney contamination E Õ"r: resjlues {proj""t gnLceo by tie pornrguese NationalApiculüral PÍogram)- The min ob.iectivJis o tace rhe anhlbiotic residues to nationallevel in order úo infer the global siantio*r of the Porbrguese troney and to promote itsqualrty; the second objective meets &e necessiries oï a. ;;"É.e* of-identifying
sources of honey contarniration-
The Beekeryers Âss&iatioas sard a number ofsamples proportional to the volumeg{4":t,p*cuction, wrth-preference beire ervea to ae commeÁa honey with its orrnlabel Different classs of anübiotics i" ú;y were amtlzed such as srlphonamides,t€&ac-yclines- and Strepfomyein The saeenúgs were done b}, CIìARM II and úçpositive resulb were colfirmed by HPLC with ffrnresceÍrce or IFV detector- rn the caseof the positive results' inquires o'rere s€nt to the Be*eep Associatior so thd a $rveycoytd be caÍid out' with the apicuttue invotved, for evalmtiou of the contamination
origfu.
' 
. - -The resutts shorp tlut clearly there are ao residues of streptomycin, whilefciracplines w"'e fs'od in onty orË sample- rne surptonamüw ae the main concernbut, as the results arr low, üey reflect extà* or prwious years contaminations.
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lntroduction
ln Portugal, there is a growing concern among Bêekeepers with the antibiotic residues in honey since they are commifted to producing and selling a clean health and
natural product. ln order to overcome this concern, the Portuguese National Beekeepers Federation, the Beekeepers Associations and Bragança's Agrarian Superior
School participate in a project which aims lo tÍace antibiotics in honey and study the different ways of honey contamination by these residues.
Objectives
'The main objective is to trace the antibiotic residues to national level in order
to infer the global situation of thê Portuguese honey and to promote its quality;
'The second objeclive meets up with the necessities of the beekeeper of
identifying sources of honey conlamination.
Results
Figure 2 -ïhe antibiotics contamination percentage:
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Figure 3 - The inquiry results:
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Conclusions
' No residues of streptomycins detected;
o Only two samples with tetracyclines contamination were found;
. 24% oÍ honey with sulfonamides contamination.
Sulfonamides are the main concern but, since the results are low, they reflecl
extêmal or previous years contaminations.
NEXT STEP:
' Analyse the environmental contribution
' Study antibiotic residual stability on the beehive
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Materials and methods
Sampling - This initial study involved 155 honey samples obtained from
25 Portugal Beekeepers Associations:
'The number of samples was proportional to the volume of honey
production;
' Preference was given to the commercial honey with its own label.
Antibiotic analysis anâlysis:
'Different classes of antibiotics in honey were analyzed such as
sulfonamides, tetracyclines and streptomycin.
'The screenings were done by CHARM ll.
Number of analysis:
' SulÍonamides - I 19 honey samples
. Tetraciclines - 155 honey samples
. Streplomycins - 49 honey samples
Positive results:
lnquires to the Beekeeper Association so that a survey could be carried out,
with the beekeeper involved, for evaluation of the contamination origin.
lnquire:
Environmental surrounding, beehive survey, beehive handling, beehive
alimêntation, veterinary treatments and honey extraction conditions.
